
427/72 Dear Loward, I have sent pp. 3 and 4 to 	and. Sylvia W.-moat -cue LW t; lama u 

attachet . to tho copy to Jerry. There are a number of files in which I will want to keelo 
copies. I eypect to send all the pages to nary, Dick and Paul, in some casos asking the 
return. There is no joy in the role of the prophet when his prophecy is of doom and it 
comas;; to ess. I do ii.ot think that the ellipsis will be lost upon you, but if it is, do 
not hesitate to ask. explanations. Ix have no intention of tel Lilac; those ta 	thb last 
two pa; oo only are 6-oil:Lg. I an sent int; nothini,,, 	Cyril or :jud etc. Unles;r.; you elect it, 
no con-ent is necessary or expected. it is now after 2::;.0 alai 1 have heard fro.a Ian oniy. 
I ,..;ues.., the ,licost thing I can saj about today is tat it is the fifth straiLjit of out 
third air-.J.)ollation alert. .4hore I am unclear or avoid, ac with the .oemo of ilseduaz 
Transfer, it is not by accidont. 1 sup ooe till ..; is roaloy a :?it worst: thah u:Lpoctod ail 
t,.o areas: 1 never,.thoujrt L;yril ;..3tupid but from Graham and ...LB ho is; and i didn't redly 
expect liarohall to take up tho cuciols for the e:cocutive branch, hookinL; the :d2ilhodysore 

Adle I 	.iritio.•; it, I was tormented at ch.: thoucht Ui sondino; a co )y to Sylvia. • 
don't eeioTd which 	 sandinc it 	not. I suppo,•e what 	decided no 

is the hope that it Lay help her realise part of that silo has been part and that, boi.:s: so 
far out of 	sho should. stay out, in her own interest especially. Yet znaticipatini; 
her condition, as the various slibectiona iron 	 have seat you 3110L.11,..I. 	 I 
hat:: to. .1,i1 is luivind a particularly bad day. She had just comae into ny of..'ico to tell as 

1,hba she -lost her sense of balance and, had it not beri for th.. file cabinets, 
would hay.. fallen. I nay- he12,:a her -Lb the cough. ;he has LOCn ill since I awak..ned nor, 
and -L. havo 	quo::.Itionect hor about it. I suspect there is con, cootection, but oho... she 
has Leo -bao bbadbehes, 	diatin6wishod froo, the daily ones, 1  `novo learne,... that it is host 
not to :luentioll 	jhe 7+1E12 bon abed laoht oi th.: day. ou 	hut!. 	 -0 
so you 	now w 	,wddi 	tna r,:friE. is. I will nob leave ?.:Or z3,1CLO. 

	

Len  she I 	way, 	dare,  not. :cut lf sh.• lator fool:: up to it 1 will 	thi. oh., the 
other copio. to 	hunt 	 ",au know, 	local 	 wholesaler is i t tho same 
block. 	tarn sec if ha na,_; a today'..; zittsburgh paper and if no 	 uuts ono, 
ask. h:L•'. to savo it. 	 be lay on.. La- travaL;ance on thibl. .i:hin;:.; are 	b,.ttor as 
I write this. l'aave detected a daric.-enin outside and as. 	 t‘t.s.t oyen a city boy 
Lay undt..rstand 	1 say "thuabh:rhaads". 	 bOr-, WiLL ol..ar the air a ..at ‘,lit- 

	

..._y oat). 	 iniyway, can you now undt.,rst...nd hotter 	you usdorstood) 
why 1 1..)rosod upon yca the ii.,0 ..ztance of doih„,, what at any point „i ou 

obr2(r:ote 	ray you ne_.(i have ho ziogivings all 	are no a-IY:L: to hc,a1). i would 
be le.:_.; t. i. forthziaht if I did not ,..ay that if Graham ;lie. .O,2 are a fair saulilo, in even 
the writaaL: I antici.ato for the nciuntific press, L%yril. may brini_ now and ..:01%. -1;OLLO1(.: to us. 
-L WEL :10 (1 OC carryit.,j 	Iurtnce.• 	“el, uu  j, Jerry 	 the indict or illy ito. 
..:..eanwhilo, 	not unadare ILuat 	has to date nade no L4.1, 	 Li10 	beell 
■nr...: that :..ncludas what he, p,..roonall;,,, copied a2 well a.s what ho 	 zoo.. 	he 
intended, I ai..1 sure, saundin4; song tine dupIleatirk. :Lou ,...Olt 	bblibf t:iat 	espec- 
ially undo t e ciroumothocos, 11.2 inoi:;tiboAlohable from stet:ail-42. 6:(.3 will al;c that over 
or under his ni.e. I don't expect to hoar fro.;:. 	olid. I a.. iholih..,d not to ari.to ,d . 
now. i haven't had tide to think it throui2;h. 	spiteof ail.. thio, don't be i.Liocouraz-;ed, 
The amore we :nrge the past and shako out the nuts Wprague was one of *iril'o experts) , the 
less unpromisinL  tho future. Tit the sane tile, don't =dares-U.:late tho nuts or thewhthin1.1.nis. 
THe former are to aciouc, both are dedicated, and thee compulsion to sclf-juotification is 
a pu.,erful fore. I can't tell you rare because 1 did rot:In-ill dotaLhed. I am intrigued that 
the over-fri,o:hly ivational Am-Chives provided the facilltioo for Graham to interview &t. 

	

they are for the slaying of dragons? I wiLL weleone what clip:; you 	be able to 
provide. If I do ,,,_set tno 	papbr and it has 	ythin, \;orth it, I'll'. s,.nd you copies. ,.;&:st, 



J/27/72 Door Gerry, Aith no much happines to brine to so 	i am sur-.J you can understand that I couldn' maks entnach copies. Yberefore, soUllt of "ocod conscience" that you aro -you do say so yourself - please send this to '"ary when you read it. lie may not have a copy of (;raham's today's deco. I am sure you AIL ake the eau on which he Gets it if you make a xerox for hi i  i. 4nko everybody happy! harold. cc  Gary Gchosner. 



autopsy 2icturee, 1.-rays - play on Wecht 8/202 press conference. d/27/72 1101 
'Jecht was at the Arcaves Wednesday and Thursday. Hulese plans were changed, he conferred sith hie "experts", identities unkaown to te, Aedneaday night. 
Just after 11 last night our nephew called to tell no to got naltiaore's iiihannel 2, 

which was saying that a pathologist said more than one man had shot JPK. Whil..r he was telling 
thie he also told an that it had ended. Thus 1 new Cyril had said eomething. 

This morningte Post carries nothing. I awakened during the night and listened for a short 
to the dJb all-news station in Chicago. This was on the hourly break, and there was 

than no mention nor was there in the suaaary of th neJ3 to follow. 
I returned to bed, awukin a little before six, ane. began eTnitoring all-aken 

from 7 a.m. sign-on, there being no other news during that hour. WAVA carries iiutual on 
the hour and half...1=r*  o mention. At 8 I got liTOP, the Viaehington 	all-news 
nothing free the net on the hour, nothine for the rest of the hour, nothing on the break. At 9 I decided to try ifJC. ;hICL, naltimore, had nothing. 

Locals 	and WmiLl use ,W--) and 	respectively. I spoke to the men who read the 
night wire and what had cone in after 	no Lantion. 

There wae about a half-column in the Waehington Star-flees, which was read to me. CtaeLl held a preee conference in fit tsbtugh yesterday, according to this page 2 story and ca !e up 
the earth-shaking revelation that the Warren deport hinges on the "magic bullet" 

theory, hardly new, and that exami nation of the film and bullet and grajlents tells him 
it is impossible for Lee Hervey Oswald alone to have done the job. Itegardlese of how Cyril 
hut it, the el"'s handling ie that Oswald was one, which should mace 3ylvoo. haply! It quotes 
Cyril an saying he had spent 'Aro days on the autopsy material, which it e.: not his original 
plan, as refusing to guess how many shooters there may have been, as saying nothing about 
the fatal wound, and absolutely nothing about ;hat he saw, what film, what A-rays, what 
they do or do not show. 

There we.; no mention on W.,.0P-TV` a 11 p.m. news last night. 
The Ae eche/ need not be an aceurate reflection of what L;yril actually said but it is 

snit accurate reflection of tie eoet that could have been expected and of the amateurishness 
if not the selfishness of the whole operation. 1 do not auegest this is Cyril's lust word 
and :4. believ,.. to the contrary, that he has something more in :And, a first-person account 
in some medical or forensic journal where he will get the at.,ention he wants, not to the 
detriment of his malpractice business. 

-Licking a ,:iaturday was the grossest incompetence, which bears on his intentions of 
competence, his wilLimese to listen to advice or the advice given him, and particularly 
wits major sews comoutition on a we hand was bound to limit coverage and attention. 
ittsburgh was an ego thing only, for teat i• - 411e-ce he lives and can lap up the attention. lra: gaga .aehington, where countless correspondents of all. tie major eneers might have 

been enticed to such a pros conference, regarcaese of went might or eight not have sane  the 
wire. The one thing tent sakes sense out of not staging in Washington 	1-.11. caution I gave others, sf the vicious attack that coul,L be :.wade on hiss icy accurate quotation of his own 
irresponsibleens stupid staten rats of the pi ;t. Any such backerounaing would have been of 
theia...thiagten press on the logical assumption he was hold his press conference there. 13gght may, in fact, fitly:: increased tiros sects ef wire coverage, for there is prejudice in ,i-aehington on the subject. Jut the major attention eould have been possible, h ther or not probable, in Wae.lington or in JYOi. Of course, not holaing it either place tine holding it in fgh did perhonailee him more, did detach hilt from, all others in the field., :salts it seem nee ho 
alone hue the knoeledge, had made his study entirely independently, etc. how those who helped him feel 1 don't know, as I also don't know what, if any, a ta:ention et: got elsewhere. it will be interesting to see. It is also interesting that the Ad' .eg.h reporter leaew of Lattiaer and played. him of,: against Cyril, saying Lattimer was the first to see the stuf -  Lean concluded exactly the opposite free the same stuff. 

If thus ie th. Lind of attention Cyril got elsewhere, perhaps the worst that has hap-pened to date is the laying of an egg. 1: do not thin limited attention will motivate the 
kind of response that coule. be  hurtful. The laying of an. egg is eitougL harm, for the ;wore of tali kind of stuff there is, the less likelihood there is of a solid presentation get-
ting any attention. 
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liy hunch i 	there was les.. chance of net TV in 2.gh oriij.n. first because it 
involves a feed and on a wee;cend. I thjnic Cyril 	have been -within hi rights in 
asking CBS for the treat :lint and time Lattimer got, but I also think it Joul e. have be-._41 to 
invite disaster, for no could not expect the reception Lattimer got and tn: devastating 
tapes of his previous incredible comments are in 

itssuminL ; the competence of the .h.P reporter, which the story indicates,. and the 
fairness, which in also indicated, brinfjnig in Lattipar not departing from norm (and it 
was handled straight), there remains a reasonable question about the competence, both 
professional anti public relations, of what Cyril said. One uoulc.: be 	rea.2onablo 
comment in saying that the thing for a pathologist to have done would no;; 	to argue a 
case bu . to cited evidence, 1,2,3, etc., and then say based on :his evidence, etc. If 
Cyril did this, most of it had to have been ignored, for this stony L. void of citation 
of either this approach or such evidence. be, ',.hy did he see the stuff, having said nothing 
not already said over and over aL,nin and nothing that comes from thin evidence alone and, 
in fact, nothing at all indicative to the informed reader or an editor that the withheld 
contract . aterial contta anything not already well known.

.b . ;; the very best, 	lowe....s the thing to a conflict between e:perts in. their inter- 
pretations of the same evidence and that accomplishes nothing. bo, „hat .1se is now? 

The local WHEl user of •Ula has been watching the wire, to 10:30 a.m. nothing has {caved. 
They are fed from jaltimore, which is weekendstaffed by the nor. junior of the staff. Those 
on duty recall nothing, and they should have the .11. Arc for the pr ,paration of their :Mate 
and iia.dio services. t= oore experienced man is out and in to r:, tram the cc 11 if there was 
anything on the n. ZIire. 

In sur:ILtar.,.; an of the limited state of my Izao,,dedisc to after 10:30 a.m., it seems that 
be failed by too much to got the kind of attention that could nL.,ve been gotten 

with a decent presentation in the right place and way; 
thereby have less or little chance of suffering the reaction 	attention 

could have been expected to triger; 
Cyril die: got the personal attention it wa.:7 clear to 	free, th.. first was h;is 

major interest, all personalised and zitlikely greater wher3 ho live:; and 
has recently entered politics; 

Cyril 	has possibilities of further personal attention in whatever ho will 
write, which will certainly be better done than this part; and, 

Depending on the at uention gotten by his coring activities, ther. romainethe 
pcn_.ibilities I have feared. 



noon 8/27/72 

Of eh:; two earlier pages of thie ::wino I had lead° fee copies, intending no distribution 
aeong what I can hardly again call "the critical cofliunity". On finishine it ipthad begun 
to read what has, from th short part of it I did read, remarkable aperopriateness, the 
almost—couplets text of Alexander Solzhenitsyn's undelivered "ebel acceptance speeah, "The 
Truth of Art". It is in today's WaehoPost. I had hardly pawed hie quotation of Vladimir 
Solovey, to which 3jjbscribo, when the phony. rang. That vote is, 

Enven in chn 	we met ourselves.: iinst complete 
That circle which the gods have mapee.d out for us. 
I spare you the obvious, a lecture on who hae helped forge the chains. 
The phone call was from one of the correspondents with whom I had consulted on the 

expectable, to test my own estimate of so lone ago, Ian seDonald of The Tines Of London. 
He has the wte.kend trick today. he read me Graham's entire story, noting as he did each of 
those forecasts I had accurately made to him so long ago. 

We seent more than an hours on the phone, discussing the story and quotesof Wecht as 
we went, the stupidities of the aeeegant ignorant so clear in this story and in those areas 
eorse than I had anticipated, worse than the ambitions who have abdicated yet presume to 
8ominate can, I think, see —the added danger ir his demands are now honored. I can only 
hope they are - not. They nay be the norms of forensic pathology, as I presume, but they are 
new and even less needed disaster. 

Were I the kind of man so many of yeu have deceived yourself into believing me to be, 
thereby deceiving yourselves about yourselves, I would delight in chapter and verse on 
hoe I told you so, as indeed I did. I am instead sick to have been might, and sickened 
more that such fine c=airns could be so closed, such bright eyes so clouded for so long. 
Instead I restrict myself to two coledents. One is that despite my opposition to all of ..hat 
I anticipated, I went out of sty way WITH GRAEAE to accredit Cyril, when Howard happened by 
accident to be here. In  doing that I gave Graham each of (;yril's ehonesof Alich I know to 
be sure contacting him would be easy. ADD 'TICS WA3 3SioOlb% LATTLAIt SnW Aastiniu. If any of 
you doubts this, Howard heard my end of that conversation and e invite your asking him. 
his should tell you an much about yourselves as about me, those of you I address. Secondly, 

I indulge a writess ego and quote myself (from WWII, a chlitter title), there are none so 
blind as those who All not see; 

those of you who clearly wanted to let more iCeneedy blood, rejoice! You have done itl 
Taste it and enjoy it, for that, if not the only, is the ietediate reward of your labors. 
Savor its richness, for you have nothing else. Nothing you want, anyway. 

You do have what you don't want, an exculpation of all the guilty. 
So enjoy what little you can. 
You also have the inorieination of the innocent, and that, consciously or otherwise, 

you did want and you did get. If you do not on your own understand this, I will explain 
separately to those worth the time and any longer sorthy of any trust. The others, well, 
just don't believe ue and be hapeier for it. 

Christ`. If you but understood it, Lattimer did us more seed! 
But console yourself: the soull (had he one) of the departed noever is in your debt. 
Be content: Specter ought now like you noro than Walter Ora:kite and CBS. 
Be prpud of your accomplishments: you have buried truth deeper than hoover and his 

collaborators, and this is no mean accomplishment. So, Int proud! 
Exult! You did ghat you set out to do. Perhaps all of it is not yet accomplished, 

but the only thing you can add is hurt of me, and that also many of you, consciously or 
otherwise, lusted for. The tragedy in that by this your lust wile not be satisfied. eor 
will it be when Cyril writes whatever he does for whaLver journal he elects or has elected. 

Or do you consider that you have at last been party to bringing the truth to light, 
that the nenaedy feeily is reeponsible for all the suppressions of the vital evidence. The 
brain, of course, la thS=Vital evidence. And Robert eeueedy did do something with it, did 
he not? BhliwreitIlarion '"ohnoon, not me, for that is lese uncomfortable. The brain! Ah, that 
is the aneer to ali, as it is Cyril's only original testimony in an entirely different 
context) in Judge Halleek's court, where there was entirely different significance. 

Do joim him in t u fight for the uiseiing slides of tissue samples! Do. Don't worry 
if you prove scorching on the rea4=tiseue slide, for that is shat the Comnieeion said. 





Worry less about the eoneexistont slides that mee t be produced because they never 
did exist. Just force the ppoduction of what will be accepted of proof of the infamy you 
pretend to abhor and dip :one but by your actions support. 

You keep eressing with Cyril for the production of that thing f said could be a 
bullet (for eleehants if not for i'reoidents, but eithout the power Nix creampuffs), that 
"structure" so few of you underotood when it was in the panel report. Don't let it trouble 
you Lethe eliehtest that there is= reason to believe it shows in the original :X-rays, 
as a bullet would have. It can't, of course, be Davidson's ice bullet. :.ior can it be 
Garrison's (and OTIAWBob emith'i frangible bullet. -c, let it be a plastic bullet? 
Do plastics show in :L-rays? Be untroubled about the ieprobability of au bullet, ice, 
plastic or lead, deforming itself into a perfect rectangle. Give it that old college 
try! hoover will appreciate. Specter, .delin, Ball, Liebeler - the dead Allies -they will 
appreciate it, ti). Let nothing impede your quest for untainted truth! Truth alone is 
your client, isn t it? eaaa naturally, Cyril's, too. 

Indulge an aging and tiring titan's unhidden ego as he again, in paraphrase, tiptoe 
himself (again WWII): Truth had ouch friends she had no need of enemies. 

You've just gotta be right. Didn't NBC j%ist have a two-hour special pinniag all the 
blame for Vietnam on JA? Can you be in better blood-letting company? 

You have the apology 1 owe you. I do. not have the Tieee in front of me. I am indeed, 
as some have alleged, secretly both wealthy and a miser, and thus I will not spend the cost 
of th, paper or add another 10 miles to the more than 100,000 on my car to get it. If I did 
have it before me, being more eye-minded than ear-minded, T  eight find a f more oE the 
encomiums you so richly deserve. Eventually I'll get it. If you yearn for tax, ask it. I'll 
find_ the time. Never were such panegyrics so warranted. This is the least I can do for you. 
host of all do I consider that 1 owe this obligation to those who, in not helping bring out 
PDX aadald when you could Athout real hurt, laid a basis of credibility for Burke Earshall's 
updating of earc Antony's oration. 

If I have not, ie these fewer ..orals than you have earned, eatiefied you, indulge gain 
the prerogative I assert as 1: ant aboutaitoegin ay 70th decade and reread parts of the 
Epilogue to Wall. Those of you who ffRalm reference to the 1.c.eedy name subeatute for 
Jl'h simply "truth". and enjoy! 

At the end of our conversation I /name Ian to staeze his impreeeiones of tee araham 
piece. I told him toy purpose was to ieceudo thee in a memo to others and I wouldn't euntion 
his name. ae said by all means to use it, so I do. These are: 

There is nothing all that new (the flap in the skull left rear is all that is). 
It bears out my warnings of long standing that the Keeneays 'would be shafted (his word). 
It exculpates all but the aeneedys. 
and it is not stmt treatment by Citham. This came only when I asked him a leasing 

question. The others he volunteered. I did not expect straight treatment. I had ample reason 
not to expect straight treatment, oven cy the standards of a by-lined piece. 

It is, as must la. clear, cry intent to idling you confort. Jo let ee add. to teat. Ian 
was undecided whether he would file a short piece on this. If he did, what woule I say on 
the record. I said this adeed nothing eianificant to what was known, fell far short of that 
was known, and falsely piened resposibility for suprossion of the essential evidence on 
those not responsible, excUleating the guilty and incriminating those not guilty.Thus, for 
those of you ehe would cast ee in the role of villain, 1 have done it for you and confess it. 

I have an added word of comfort for these who erofess dedication to the Oswald cause, 
where some have been pretty explicit. Cyril held an adued press conference in .eittsburgh, 
apparently yesterday. He said Oswald alone could net have fired ale the shots, accoreing 
to AP. Everyman'e translationi Oswald Aid fire algawaanward and upward with THUM 

Your convenient villain, 

Harold leieborg 


